The surprise is that Williams himself, like many of his readers, ended up taking a somewhat skeptical view of cultural studies. In "The Future of Cultural Studies," a lecture he delivered in 1986, Williams lamented its success in passing from a genuine vocation (Adult Education) to a mere discipline: "having got into the university, English studies had within twenty years converted itself into a fairly normal academic course, marginaliz ing those members of itself who were sustaining the original project" (153). It became "a professional discipline" (153). Then, in the 1960s, "a body of theory came through which rationalized the situation of this formation on its way to becoming bureaucratized and the home of specialist intellectuals....
The whole project was then radically diverted" (157).2 This is similar to the reservation that George Levine notes, again in a discussion that is on the whole more positive than negative: "literary studies have become cultural studies" 
